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Congress.
Another week ha. g me. and attic our opp

tion friends in th• .us• 11,,prosentam,—

in the "slough of th.p ui Turn which why
they will, there :s u t friendiy arm •titstretched
to help them ort if the dilemma The ballot-
toga show, says a Corr '.porident of the Philadel-
phis Aryas, ••I'6 Auolit,onists. 74; Democrats,
81 Know Nothings, not Abolitioniats; and some
10 or 12 who are called National Whig. The
Anti Abt:liti in Know Nothings and the Nation• ,
al whigs have the balduoe of power; they can
'loot an Abolitionist or • Detnoer.it fur Speaker
of the }long.! whenever they please, and this is

all they ear., do They can neither elect a whig
uor a Know Nothing It they are national in

their views and feelings. as they would have the,
.4:awry believe, the) molt vote for a Democrat
tor Speaker; but if they value their anti-Ater-
man principle. ,if pr oseription f. r religious belief
and place of Lrth thhu they ; do the great
principd: of State not .t and equity among States,
then tt,ey will elect au Abolitionist for Speaker
We shall see what theLwill do. for thy-) must do
one or the other in thr4in I S) far as th, Dem-
ocratic, party is concur-hied, it matters very little
what they do. The D..m,oihtle party 13 right
and inrusttrumph; but the political future of the
gentlemen holding the balance of pow, r depends
upon their action If !bey fait to abet a Demo-
cratie Speaker U 0 ler t ,iretimst,Atieen.

very few of th,:u Cluj ;Leruselveb iuthc
I.T Congress aeh,o. It let for them to settle the
question, whether we shail has... a Democrat
who is nut a Kri,w N thiug for Speaker, or an
Abolitionist who This is the true issue—
the correct p.,slti in of partieb—and to right
that it should be kept constant;y before the
country.

Is Greeleythe House of Representatives
Since tiREELEY, :ht. New irk Tribune

west to Waehingt• u t a.z..mtne the duet, of
Chief lingineer of tic 8...ek Li-publican ship,
he has amused Lim_•'.t and dellglited the public,
by writing letters to L., pip r from kis) to dry,
setting forth the progress of bid enterprise, and
criticising the niotiri and e,,ur?,e of such of the
faithful as refused to second his endimors In
reading these epistles of 11,drace one is tempted
so ask at the end of every senti nee, "Is Greeles
the 'House of Itcpreseneativts?" If he is not,

then "Is he the Black Republican party'P'
illustrate our meaning let us quote the fu:lOwing,
twisted by the Albany Atimr, from Lis letters:

"Personal aspiration has been OCR curse

thronfhont this struggle
"N% E snould have had a Speaker days ago if

so many open or secret aspirants for the post had
not such hope that a continuance of the anarchy
would necessiute a new deal, and that his own

'admirable fitness, fortunate position and eminent
popularity might therein be rPeognized and re-
warded -

"Then why not try Pennington! WE are ask-
ed—For one, I WWI very willing to du so. I con-
sidered him sound on the main issue, and neither
asked nor ce.--1 what he thought of "American-
ism," any more than for his views of Spiritual-
ism or Clairvoyance. Id i not th'iak hin con( ed-
ed talents so well adapted as Mr Bank.; but he
wu second chi ice, and for some days I ex-
pected and did a t deprecate hi. election."

",WE don't wan: an Anti-Nebraska Speaker
elected by the votes of deceived Nebra4ka men

"

"WE prefer a clean victory or a clean defeat '•

"WE call better afford to be beaten than to be
betrayed...

"WE don't want a Speak^r except to organ-
ise the committees. If WE have not a majori-
ty in the House, let the cc.untry know the fact
at once."

The Atlas adds.—This is but a faint specimen
of the style of editorial correspondence, in which
“I" gni ~We" figure "I" and "We" indicate
the Tribune editor, who holds, at \Va•hington the
important and self-bestowed po,ition of leuter
writer.

ton what brew ,ioeF tLio our Cw.ar few!
That he hal grown 4res,

removal THA i R• tau A f•Ilt at Dun -
kirk. bag excited ,--n,derahlp .n
°minty The Ober, .- wr per, c ;u4llfie6 it pnn
moods which, if currectly !•tato...cl, are suffi,,anc.—(;,,s.tfr.

"If correctly ',tate& ? Don't the Editor of
the Gazette know they Were "correctly stated'
Don't he know that f r a month or riz weeks be
fore the removal took place , the almo,t sal-
utation at the Poo Office w "S., New York
Mail to-day " end tie know :hat there
have been but tiv and they, it le

fair to suppose, were be(taiait of the non counee-
tionofthe trains at Dunkirk? Glve Judge t: yr-

BILL his due, ueighber, cv, n if he is a Cath diet
and when be removes au official tor derelection
of duty, put no "Ifs" in ti." unnoutieetnent, bur
speak up like a man. and st) a 0 rvbt It won't
hurt the party, fi,r tni party, y know, is dead

WHOSE PLArroult 14, Ti. t • —Mr Puller, of
Pa., who every body knows. a-,9 eleteil as an
anti-Nebraska man, but woo is u w a4pinng to be
Speaker of the Heuer, is rorrted to hay, 114;(1,
in defining his posito.n on Wedur.sday, that be
was "opposed to the further agitation of the 5:11-
iery question If he had been in the last Con-
gress he would have opposed the I.•gisiation in
regard to Kansas and Nebraska, hut he would
not row totefoe ti,• rolion,,Ant
Comprom'se, and would sunlit Kausaq tz <<h or
rititout slavery He was in favor of leaving
that to the people of Kansas.- NViloseplarform
is this? WJI the (it:rtt, tell us? It appears
to us very much like tbe Derm,eratic platform.
"squatter aotareignty,- and a.I. Don't dodge
sow, neighbor, but si•eak up like a man and tell
year readers wh,rr the great anti-Nebraska Mr.
FULLER is? who... platform be has got on to. and
wham the reason 4s that you e•in't keep such na,ti
as he on your own platform?

ANSAREMCD AT LAST.—Warren C Ayres, a
Boston broker, and Oliver Klng, a hotel keeper
of Lowell, MRS , have been arrested at Lawrence,
blue ., charg ed with robbing the American Ex.
press of fifty thousand dollars in gold, belonging
to the Government, at the West, on its transit
eastward WC. White, the Express Meesen•
gsr who had the gold in charge, has also been
arrested, "ad a fourth person is also in custody.

LVOXY PIS —The Postmaster General has
awarded the contract for furnishing wrapping
paper and twine for the New York and Cincin-
nati Disetrcts, (twenty States,) to oar friends
Thome. & Lathrop., of Buffalo, they being the
lowest bidders. Messrs. T. & L are the pub-
lisher', ofthe Buffalo Comm.rcid, an establish-
ment that had a good many "ghat takes" under
L. rillsaore's Administration. So you see, it
loam oo differeave which side the oopper eonss
libthey ate rare to wit. Dairy firm.

Wool WASHINGTON NEWS
There no denying it; trod is a useful arti-

cle. Properly manufactured into Cloths, Blasi-
kets, omforts, Socks, S:c., its value is duly op-
} restated by itlmot,t every body in thc-'e Northern
rv,o ill we Inuit whether, ME the platform
of s Party e. valuable even here, to "1
n iu a national point a v;ew, as those
wh attempt to "putt it over the eyes" of the
p about •, n time appear to think
tire" ,vY. lth \*,.i,l.aud Uiilthiage,anti Pollock,
and p laicism- of that ilk, tt is true have

wooderfu:iy upon an exclusive platform
/, even tLy have found, since Con-

s urLled, that it requires something
more oat, a.,N..1 to strengthen the spinal column
of ~me of those elected to do their bidding
The tru'h 1-, the result of the elections of '55
.--s,4l:ffereut fr An the result of '54, when most
~f pre,tnt !louse was elected,—has demon-
m•rwed to a good eitiby that there are other in-
t••r•_ t.—there are uthAr issues—worth looking
a:ter by the reprF,s.entatives of the people, and
which need the fus.tering hand of the nation to!
protect and cherish Those elections have de.
mom.trated, too, that there are quite a number
of old fashioned. people, who entertain the old
fashi_med notion, that the Constitution, and the

nlou of the States under it, are still worth
preserving, and hence that a mere sectional par-
•,, basing its claims to public approbation upon
its hatred of the South, is dangerous alike to

them bth, and of no earthly benefit tetthealave.
Heuer we find Congress unable to organize.—

to Fuller, anti tberefure I eauoot belie %t we tire

on the eve of an urgarnzatwn of the
Ell

My supposition that affairs in Kan-u• were

not as bad as represented at fir-t, is sustained by
the most reliable intelligence that ham relcbcd
this city from that quarter Matters will h3ve
to assume a far more seri•ius aspect ht
now wear, before the President will compy with
Gov Shannon's request to order out the United
State+ troops It is true that outrages have

been committed, but by pursuing a judicious
course the Governor can bring the perpetrators
to justice without firing a gun

Ditti,you ever see Horace Greeley' Ile ha-
been here since the opening of l'ongre++, d tug
his best to get a man after his own .heart elect-
ed Speaker, but it looks as if he might as well

give it up and retire in disgust He is one of

the oddities of Washington, and there arc many
odd thitigs to be seen here. If you have never
seen Greeley and wish to get an idea of his shape,
just imagine the two hind legs of a Dromedary
encased in men's clothing, a pale yellow pumpkin
for a head, and the feet encased in boots big
enough for an Elephant. "He has no hair on

the top of his head, in the place where the hair
ought -to grow," but a whitish yellow fringe runs

around from ear to ear. He looks like a coun•
tryman of an inquiring turn of mind on his first
visit to the capital, but is far more awkward and
ungainly than most people from town or roan-
try. A distinguished Freesoiler has said the'I
North wants "backbone " Greeley has re-echo-
ed the sentiment. The remark applies to Hor-
ace himself, though not precisely in the-sena. in
which it has been applied to the North. He goes
lumbering along the Avenue, with his hat stuck
on the back of his neck—where his backbone
would begin if he had any—his bead down, and
his arms thrust to the elbows in the pockets of
his old white coat. See himthus, and you would
not bid six cents fur him at public wile., but
hear him talk, and however strongly you may
condemn his sentiments, you will admit that
there is marrow in the bones of that pale yellow
head of his PERRY

There is no dispute that the opponents of the
Demoeratte party are in a large majority; and it
i., equa;!y clear that there is also a majority of
tbuse wtiv owe their election to the "wool they
pulled Lair the eyes- of the people; still they
,•hrink from now planting themselves upon that
platform ezeiusfvely Uy electing a Speaker like
BANKS HENRY M FULLER, of this State, is
a notable example He wu elected on the wool
issue, as his own friends contend, but no sooner
•loee Le turn Lis longing eyes to the Capitol,
than he sees the Speaker's Chair dimly in the
distance; but he knows that on the platform upon

lueb he was elected, the ground is already oc-
cupied; hence he must search out some other
avenue to reach it. Turning his eyes therefore
from "Sand's'," he encounters those of "Sam."
-Sam' winks and points to the 12th section of
toe Puiltuielphia platform. Henry shakes his
.kad, and points to his woolly pledges. "Sam,"
nothing daunted, points to Henry's old profes-
sions—such as protection to American industry
—river and harbor improvements--distribution
of the proceeds of the public lands, and the va-
rious other questions which used to be the stock
in trade of Pennsylvania politicians. Henry
wavers; he looks once more at the Capitol; the
Speaker's chair is more tempting; besides, some
of the papers in his district have even named
him for President, and the first step to that ex•
alted position, he thinks, may be the Speaker's
chair The temptation is great; even greater
men than HENRY M Fta.Lxit have been lured
from a better platform than wool by less exalted
aspirations. is it any wonder then that Henry
yields—that he kicks the Seward, and the Gree-
ley, and the Pollock platform from under him,
and sets up for himself upon one of "National
timber," with an anti-Popery brace here, a
"damn the Irish" brace there; and a very weak
"admission of Kansas, slavery or no slavery"
brace wherever it requires strengthening. We
say, is it any. wonder that Henry yields—that
he betrays hie last love, and returns to his first,
now dressed out in new finery, and temptingly
beautiful by the light of sr "dark lantern?" Not
at all; he is only following the teachings of that
political rtnriality taught in the woolly school.
That morality is that success is every thing, the
means nothing As the careful father told his
ion: "Get money, my son, honestly if you can;
but get it at any rate." So with the woolly
school of politics—succeed upon principle if you
can, but it not, succeed any how. Don't stop
at the means or the price; even if that price is
the, sundering of the bonds of union, and the
destruction of the Constitution: Are we mis-
representing the anti-Nebraska majority in Coo.
gress, in this expose of their course? Not at
all, as the following from the New York Courier
and Ent a paper strongly in that interest,
fully shows Sass the Courier and Enquirer,
in speaking of the non-organization of 'Con-
gress—

Decembei 15
At the adjournment of the House yesterday,

notice was given that a meeting of the "Anti-Ad-
ministration" members would take place in the
evening The design was to "harmonize conflict-
ing interests," and so to get hold of the flesh
pots of the House to-day. The meeting took
place pursuant to notice, and was very well at-
tended. The participants had a lively time of it;
they mounted each other, axe in hand, and chop-
ped away with right good will, making the chips
fly in all directions! A number withdrew from
the meeting, and those who remained failed ut-

terly to block out a plan whereby the House
might be organized without further delay.

The House met at the usual hour to-dap I 2
o'clock—when various propositions for orgiris-
ing were submitted and received with roars of
laughter! There was some sharp sparring be-
tween several members, which afforded a good
deal of amusement to the spectators and gave
rise to no unpleasant feeling between the actors.

John Wheeler, of New York, defined his posi
tion—past, present and prospective—in a rather
prosy speech He denied that he wanted to be
Speaker, but said the House "might go farther
and fare worse," for which information the House
gave him a tremendous guffaw!

Mr. English, of Ind' ilia, made an earnest

speech, throwing the responsibility of the failure
to organise upon the majority, and insisting that
the Democratic side of the House was not to
blame.

"Sow where lies the responsibility/ Where
there is a will, and yet a failure, there must be
a hindrance What is that hindrance? It is
two-fold First, is the dog-in-the-manger
of votes—that class which cannot themselves
elect, and will not stiffer others to elect—that
class which figures under the head of mattering.
These votes, varying in number from ten to
twenty, are kept back from the real candidates
before the House, and thrown about almost at
random as personal whims and caprice may sug-
gest Those who give these votes are not a
tarty or even a clique. There is no common
characteristic feeling among them that we can
disc over—or at least if there is, it is nothing
else than s very lively consciousness of self-im-
portance These men do not act from principle,
or s..lemn sense of duty; the very fact that they
so continually shift names--that their votes are
but a succession of phantasmagoric changes—-
sufficiently shows this. The other sort of hin-
drance is more respectable, though still, we be-
lie.ve, under the circumstances, inexcusable. We
mean those who support a candidate, who is the
acknowledged representative of a certain type of
political sentiment, and yet that type of only
secondary consequence, and of very limited ex-
tent There are, in fact, legitimately, but two
great political categories in die House—the Ne-
braska men and the anti-Nebraska men, and the
choice of Speaker ought therefore to be made
primarily with a reference to this distinction.
The Nebraska men have acted loyally and con-
sistently in this regard. They haveput forward
for their candidate a member who, more than
any other, was responsible for the passage of the
Nebraska Bill through the House,and they have
adhered to him in one unbroken front firmly
from the outset. But the anti-Nebraska men
hauacted with no such singleness of purpose.
Formuch of the time they have had three dis-
tinct candidates, and for all the time at least
two; and it is the division of their strength be-
tween Mr. BANKS and Mr. PULLILIt that now
prevents the election of either.

Father Giddings responded that if the Demo-
crats would just march out of the hall, the ma-
jority could elect a Speaker on the first ballot:
This unique suggestion"brought down the house:"

A tall, well dressed, clerical looking gentle-
man, in a fall suit of black, including black
gloves, and whose name I do not know, proposed
that the North should select a Speaker from the
South, or the South select one from the North.
You may bet all the money you have out at ill-
:crest in the hands of delinquent subscribers,
that this proposition was received with a shout.

Messrs. Marshall, of Kentucky; Letoher and
McMullen, of Virginia, and others, participated
in the discussions evoked by various propositions
looking to a speedy election of Speaker. Mr.
McMullen promised to submit a plan of compro-
mise on Monday.

Two ballots were taken, both of which result-
ed as follows: For Banks, 105; for Richardson,
74; for Faller, 40; and about a dozen scatter-
ing. The House then adjourned; and thus en-
deth the second week of the session, in which
the Glst ballot has been taken without effect.

PERRY.

NEW YORK AND THE PRESIDENCY. —The Al-
bany Adas of Saturday publishes a call of the
Soft Democratic State Committee fora State Con-
vention, to meet at Syracuse on the Sth of Jan-
uary, to choose delegates to the National Convec-
tion at Cincinnati. The hard organs express the
utmost confidence that no delegates but theirs
will be admitted to the National Convention from
New York.

SiostricANT.—The telegraph dispatches &mu
Washington of the 20th, state that the prospect
of Bank's election are stronger than- aver, and
they significantly add, "Mr. Fuller's nationalism
has killed him." In other words, Banks is to
succeed because he is the candidate of sectional-
ism, while Fuller is shelved because he dares to
stand upon a national platform! What's party
is this great Fusion-Sam-liambo army of Gid-
dings, Greeley I Co.

J1811" The Meadville Sentinel comes to ua this
week with the DUNS Of Hon. JAHZB BUCHANAN
at its editorial head, for President. It also con-
tains a straw article urging his Domination.
Thus evidence accumulates day by day that this
distinguished MILD is the only statesman of the
"old school" that can unite and harmonise the
party, and render a victory certain in 15513.
Push on the column!

STOP THAT CBOW.—The "holes" press ell
over the country have been crowing lustily over
the election of Bowen* es Governor of Wis.
cousin. It tarns out, however that BAurow,
Dement, is sleeted by 159. &op that sew, we
my!

NEW yoßic
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rheillouse has reached its 54th ba11.,!. but dre lisle ebildr ,o Iu tb,! country, and
has not got in melt of a Speaker Mr Bank+ h tic, e 'ming Into the city We are glad of

down to 104, • fall of three from hi:, highe.t. it, 1,,r ire are faw little children here, among
'ute; Mr Richardson holds on at faun 7:: to 75, the bricis and mortar It 1••• ~ften said that tty .0

and Mr Fuller has crawled up to `..3* ^one of crow to be like :hose you ii‘e with " It's true

Fuller's friends'predict Lis election to-morr .w, 31) w.r ,t it We Lard and callous

but I don't see how it is to be effected Fuller here, like brieka and graulte We have outside

has defeated Banks, and If the friends of the iat• puioti enough, but it is outside, and so lia%o the
ter are not the veriest t'doughfaces" in the world, granite fr 4it- There are few little children
oo use a favorite phrase of theirs, they will take here ,They all learn with spines-. the Peltisboess
mre that the redoubtable "Henry )1 " dues but and deirit i,f thi it lidera flit
reach the dignity he covets How can a North• rubbed oft the heart auiiiag the crowd and the

ern "Republican," with a holy horror of the hurry But the little crowd are coming into the

"slave driver's whip," care in to Henry \l Fui• city Ye•, we ice it every day They come in

ler, who has undertaken to drive thew to his with th• it tr^•h kind hearts and are beginning
support? And he "Republican" deserter, aLO 1.11 spear ,ut w 1/oily words which they teen)

hut changed his views from the most d,,pc.ibie l :tig to nave born afraid to 'peak, and they tiu,l

of motives since he came to Washingt,4l: I rau Itten..r• ant Learta that had loug grown hard

not believe that the friends of Batiks will peld and cold, grow warm and au-4rer them love for

TM re are ch,ldreu among tense old in

piar3. and it is of them we speak There are

,f i hem eve-y day, an ± they talk right out,

aud put the it words into deeds. Now, for iti-

stutic.. titter° }cart since we had all sorts „f• ill-

ter t!, p ed, ti 41,•k, the maimed, the
the orphan they went on in their

ofd 1.4-'u,ned I,,Ly. -Iz, I enough.' kind of way.

at:l I±i v, r) Liped, they neglected
thousands. Then roue good Mr Pease—Le le

oue of the children we mean—Le came into the

city, and he utt red some kind words, and after
ad•al of troubl,,, fouu I some simple childish
l.±artb aud hey went t• work, and brought
pi ; and t , ones of the Five Poiuts,

and even among the grown up outcasts of those
dark denu, they found, and 4uotued, and saved

woo still Lad the heart of a child Why,
our old fashioned philanthropists never would
have dreamed of such a thing It was birause
in the great city, they had lust the heart of their
childhood

Well, there were more little children coming
in, and they thought of the poor, despised news-
boys and they made them happy, and so with other
classes of the poor and friendless Wo have aU

read the "Watchman" and "Newsboy" and tithe:

stonet of the bumble and destitute These ut-

tempi of the full heart are gt.od for the great
cities It is the talk of those who come in from
the great fields, and who see sorrows and wants

that we of the city cannot see for we have ceas-

ed to be "green," and by so much have ceased to

be good Ws have mixed so much with the
world, that in learning its ways we have lost all
else Come, dear hearts, come in, more of you
There are thousands more, classes, and families,
and men, and women, despised, and shunned,
and thrust out, and a good kind word from you
will raise them up and save them. They will
never get it from those who live in gilded halls
and aristocratic avenues It must come from
the hearts of children "Suffer little children
to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven:" That is true, and the Saviour knew
that they were many "such" who had grown be-
yond the nurse's arms.'

It is a cheering fact that our literature is get-
ting rid of the mamby penal/ love tales, the
"sorrows of W Ater," and the "heart trials" of

fashionables, and is fiiidiug that ae human heart
has holier chambers, Lumen love more sa-
cred bonds, and more blessed experiences.

Our city philanthropists are looking up the
sorrows of the poor omnibus horses, just now.
They have been falling down upon the slippery
Russ pavement, all summer, at the rate of two

hundred a day, and have to grin and bear it un-
til the election returns were settled. Broadway
is now to be chiselled out in grooves, over its
length and breadth, so that the horses can get a
foothold for their hoofs. What a pity that some
of the hard hearts of the great human pave, that
each days traffic lays down on the sidewalks,
could not be chiselled out to give footholds for
the toiling and suffering

How silently, but surely, the net work of the
telegraph wire is spreading over our land. The
wild forest and the high mountain top are star-
tled with the tall, naked, half-humanity of its
poles. The country village has a new institu-
tion, and the village telegraph office will soon
kick the old Poet Office out of doors, along with
the stages and mail bags of our fathers. Even
our obscure city streets are getting surpised with
spruce little Branch offices, where they can com-
municate with Wall street or all creation But
the giant genius of America is about to take an•
other stride, which may soon topple down the
tall telegraph pules and leave them to rot in ob-

ERIE.

lir "Ma, does Pa kiss you because he loves
yoa?" inquired little Juke; of his mother.

"10 be fare, sonny; why did you ask that
questiaor' -

"Well, I guess be loves the kitchen girl, too,
for I sass him kiss her onors'a forty times last
&why, whim you wasgoes to inessing."

Tam vas a tan is tie tinily.

limn

A COMEDY OF ERRORS —Guy, of the National
Hotel, Washington, is said to resemble General
Cars so closely in his exterior, as to give rise to
many mistakes The ,National is quite crowded
this winter, and a guest, who had been put into
a remote and inconvenient room, coming down
stairs in the morning, a little cross, met General
Case in the hall, stepped up to him, and in lan-
guage more forcible and rapid than elegant said:
"Mr. Guy, I'll be
put me at the top of the house! I must have a
room somewhere lower down."

Gen. Cass, (interposing, and nervously)—Sir,
you are mistaken in the person you address. I
am General (,'au, uj Michigan.

Stranger, (confusedly)—"Beg your pardon,
General Cass—thought it was my old friend Guy.
Beg a thousand pardons, Sir. All a mistake, I
assure you, Sir."

The General passed out of the building, but
soon returned, and as luck would have it, the
stranger met him at full face again, but in an-
other position. This time he was sure he had
mine host, for the Senator from Michigan be
knew had just gone out. So stranger stepped
boldly np, slapped the General heartily and fa-
miliarly on the shoulder, exclaiming. "By hea-
venal Guy, I've got a rich sell to relate. I met
old Cass up stairs, just now, thought it was you,
and began cursing him about my room "

General Cara, (with emphasis)—"Well) young
man, you're mell'old Cass again."

Stranger disappeared, and hasn't been beard
of since —A/ixisy Alas

LAW VS. FILLMoBS. —lt is evident that in
the next Know Nothing Convention at Phila-
delphia there will be two candidates only present-
ed from this State--George Law and Millard
Fillmore. The friends of the respective candi-
dates are carrying on the contest with spirit.

The present appearances are that a majority of
of the delegation from this State will be for Law
and against Irdlmote. Ise*, man in the alder
of Anti-Nebraska tendencies opposes Fillm
It dees not, however, seem that Law is the man
yet, for the Southern delegates are straining
every nerve for Dickenson.—their "American-
ism" oonsking in "Nebraska." We advise our
K. N. friends to possess their souls in patience
and—

"Wilt for dm wagoe,"
when perhapa they

"all will balm a rid.,"
if not to the White House, up Salt River. Mean-
while, by reading the Times, they will be kept

sir The &nth Caro *as Seaga bas
bill repalisi Oa mug laws.
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bunllng gigantic dimeusi.
The prt_parations t r due:r .).ug 3 ark

pearl) eimpletod
Tuc bulk of the itussioi Army r... is fur

wer p
The .kiikee have been r. :uf ac I t.) tn.

thousand men.
The English and Sardiuratr: are rein-

forced
The Rusr.dans crrutintiq t,r Kett:sell,

which L•l3 lately been riitiforeed
Ttic imperial Bank of Ude-sa had fail , -k.l
A despatch fry m the B4itre, ~f 1.;•11. ,tates

that the United squadron und.r Duild.r• were
passing the Belt homeward

A Russian grand counei. Lt. war is to l c I. Id
at St. Petersburg, to settl.- a plat, .r deft nu
of the coact, from the Gulf r.f 13..•huir1 to the
southern extremity of Volliyintr.:,

From Asia there is an uric •rifirrnc I
the Rus‘iaus have taken K tr

that

The Englitth I'Arlkoment u 1 r.,1

till Jan
The King of Sardinia has returt.•d t.. France
BREADSTUFTB.—The tirtu .•1 firoAri. Sk.,t L y

& Co., say that breadstuff. were gnu
with but little speculative demand TLey quote
Western Chual tluur * 4.2:. 6,1, oni.• 4 is
a 44s t;1. White wheat k 12, 1;1, Itel
111 Sti a Ile 4d, closing deli, with a downward

tendency.
%V.ksIiINGTON, Ike 1*

The Senate met and adjourned
lu the lit use Mr Walker mudo an persohal

explanation, and defended the S u,l, -n KII .w
Nothings, saying that they hail u on,y L..11 a '
target for the press of the country, ho, al,' • a
battledore and shuttlecock by the H. publican.
on one side and the Democrats on the her

The 'act must be realized that .1 the :4.•ut hem
Know Nothings, on the opening of tl,i conte-t,
bad thrown themselves into the rank. •.f the
Democrats, the result would la-tve Lien a Fr.te
Soil organization liedenied that the Deiteteralc
party was the National party, alt,l claimed na-
tionality for the Ainer,ean virty

Mr J,lles, of Peoo,ykarna. •-•Lid had it not
been for Know Nothingittn, Pottn-,,‘ 11113 %,-.11,d
to-day, instead of being repres, 'Jul by Sir, Na
tional Democratic vute, be ri pr, ut• .1 b:,
seventeen. Know Nothingh•qn in Pettn,f:vani
is perfectly synonomuus with Free S. ilt,ut

Mr Allison in replying the idea of
his colleague, who is a Nat kual man.

Had it not been for the fact that the p ~ple of
Pennsylvania condemned the action of r..n-
grees, there would be 17 Dem.trat• now from
that State upon this floor, I ut the FrLe Soil and
K. N. parties united, auu Pentisy It Ulla In now
represeenteu by men, a maj-rity ,f whom con-
demn the Nebraska,Bill.

Mr. Walker replied, in the eourge of his remarks
that the adoption of the re -glutton in the Dem
ocratic caucus shows what h, by Ito meant- un-
common, namely, the proneness of all men to
confound principles with part:t , SCl.ll3ing.to ft,rget
that the two are essentially different.

Mr. Walker reward that all the present
laws on slavery are favoralte• to the aduiu.sion of
new States with or without slavery Ile was
willing to unite in a general meeting with a view

to accomplish the election of a Speakt.r

Mr Cox recogui.ed no one u a member of the
Am.,- au part) who (ices not stand on the fait
st cLiou f the Philadelphia platform, and said
Lae Speaker could be elected immediately, if the
Democrats came over to his side. But the Amer-
icans have no power to carry over all their force
to Richardson. Adjourned.

The report that the original copy of the Decla-
ration of Independence had been stolen from the
Patent °thee, and a counterteit one substituted,
is untrue. The original has been there for 14
years undisturbed.

Judge Douglas has written to his freinds that
although suffering severely from an influenza in
the he expects to be in Washington ear-
;y in January

NEw Yoiur, De c 20

Mr. H. Washburn of Matne, elatru,!cl that the
party voting for Mr. Banks Is the only National
party here.

Messrs. Campbell, Jonesand d liison,of Penn ,
indulged in a lovely triangular debate abut poli-
ties In the State involving the merits of Speaker-
ship.

Mr. Giddings delivered his views.
Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, has the floor for to

morrow. Adjourned.
VVASHINOTONJLT 19

In the House--Mr Tbornt,m wi:hdr,,w b ig
resolution providing for the election Speaker
by a plurality vote; hot he give ri•.;l, that he
should renew it to-day or to-toorr..w,

Mr. Campbell spoke with ref,ronce to Humph-
rey Marshall's attack of yeliteril.y •The House
then proceeded to ballot.—Bank4 11,2, ltichard-
sun 73, Fuller 37. Scattering ki

Mr. Barclay explained his position, replying
to his colleague, Mr Campbell, said that he
never had the slightest sympathy with the Free
Soil heresy. He and his party friend regard it
as they do the Rosenante of Corvantes—uamely,
a lung, mean, miserable j.ickass of a horse.
(Laughter.) In the last cancans he was oppose,'
to the repeal of the Missouri Line, because be
believed agitating the qeestion invul.ed a mere
abstraction. If a bill was introduced to restore
the hoe he would be found in a solid ocluoin
with the Democrats, voting acuinst it Mr.
Campbell of Penn., asked his colleague whether
he was not elected as an uoti•N‘braska man.
Mr. Barclay replied that he was regular,y nomi-
nated as the Democratic candidate an I was

Posed as much to the restoration of tie INllbsou,l
Line, as to its repeal, because the latter gate oc-
casion for agitation, to break down the, Detuo-
cratic party, and damage the Union.

Mr. Whitney defended the American party at
the North, but, Mr. Trafton thought he did not
present it truly, as Massachusetts and other
Swot bate anti-Blittexy principles.

Mr. Whitney responded that the Free Boilers
of itasesohnsetts rallied falsely under the ban-
gs/ dtie atimaissa party. is oosoinrioa, be

The Herald a correspondent telegraphs that a
court martial has been ordered for the trial of

..+-t i'.,l Blake, of the Ist Dragoons, for 1112-

Aker like voriduct. It is also stated that the
President will prefer charges against Gen. Gar-
land, of the 9th Military Division, for neglect of
duty. The correspondent further says:

"1 learn that an order has been issued that
none but. Americans be shipped on the new steam
frigate 31cl-rause, now receiving her crew at
Boston Ail the officers of the army now in
Washington are to be invited to the President's
ttii evening to meet the Atnoskeag veterans "

t•To d proceedings have changed the whole
aspect of things and it is conceded on all sides
that Banks will be elected. It may be to-mor-
row, but surely this week. Cal. Richardson in-
formed him to-day that ne consideled it'settled.
Fuiler's nationality killed him."

The Tin,/ correspondent telegraphs,—Seni-
tor Toueey is expected to receive the appoiiii-
ment as Minister to London,viee Mr. Buchanan
Edward Butler, of I,)uisiana, was to-day con.
brined as secretary of Legation at Berlin. The
Judiciary Committee has reported favorably on
the nomination of the Kansas Judges ippon)t
during Cue recess of Congress, which were laid
over for the dPieussion of the constitution.,;
question of the Executive power to remove Ter-
ritorial Judges.

The Straight Whig General Committee met
last night Re-organized fur the ensuing year,
awl recommended Millard Fillmore as the Whig
candidate for the next Presidency.

ST Louis, Dec. 19
We have despatches from Independence dated

yesterday, p•tattng that the trouble at Lawience
has been Nettled, by the people promising to de-
11%er up the offenders, obey the laws of the Ter•
rttory, recoguize the Governor as such, and con-
duct themselves fur the future as a law abiding
people They refuse, however, to deliver up
their arms. The volunteers from Missouri Lave•
been disbanded, and have returned home.

Col. Cumming, superintendent of Indian af-
fairs, arrived at Council Bluffs yesterdiy, from
the Black Feet country. He has concluded
treaties with the several tribes.

NOTICE
Poor Orrice, Erie, Pa.

December 22, 18.5.5.
Vit. Office will be open on Christmas from 7 to V A. X

and from 2to 39 P. M. Ft P. SLOAN, P. M

Was. A. Bachelor's Nair Dye.
Ill‘ck or Brown Hair produced in five minutes, from the

tirayrni ..r Hearst Hair. Warranted to defy deteetion and
uerer injure the hair or skin. DU matter how often applied
or how long continued. Lae the genuine, and se harm can
pornibly scent. Mark—tbe Steel Plate Engraving in
around the box, sod William A. Batchelor, 233, Broad.
Way, New Turk, in on the four sides.

The genuine for pale by Stewart Sinclair, Erie,
December 1, 1.555. _

DILLErs MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.—Tbere
never bat been a discovery mad* in Maurits Afesiira,
whereby pain can be so quickly allayed, sod weer, part
in .t hiFt, stare of innamniatiim can be so rapidly reduced
to 0,0,- ',littoral state, DOT when wooods and tern can be
so thi,roughly and rapidly healed, and dee-ayed pares meter-
ed without either seer or defect, than witb vAtizrs
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

In Cute, Wounds, Sprains and Bruises—munsalties towhich children are rontantly subject—the action of the
genuine DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR, is ever the
same! How much Pam and Suffering may not thus be
prevented' Moreover, Life itself is .rtell dependent upon
having at hand the Genuine DALLEY EXTRACTOR,and
for partieulars for which I respectfully refer to ofy printed
pamphlets. for the truth of which I hold myself respon-
sible.

No cafe of Borne and &mit, no matter hew revere, has
over yet, in any one instance. radioed the all-powerful,
pain-eutxioing and healing yualtuee of the DALLEY'S
PAIN EXTRACTOR.

No Pen Extractor is genuine unless t►e box bu upon
it a Steel Piste Engraved Lobel with the sigastaree of C.
V. CLICKENER t CO., proprietors, sod MIRY PAL-
LEY, menotasturer. Price 25 roots per box.

All elders e►eull be addressed to C. V. Makes., A Co.,
•1 Barely serest. Now Tick.
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•;i) by ballot The resolution was laid ou
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Mr lut Awl' submiltcti et olence (if the rtgu
,'.tit) ~t it, election, which was rtferred to the

'llt i 011 4 il 4ttt , .Itijourty-ti to „N1...w.1ay
1„. If ..ise ..i au .tlit•r t 4.10 t ts tr Spetti,tr— ~, ,

Batiks 11.'4, P.o•hardson 73, Fuller 34 neatter - '• • '

tug lit
'lt Sui,:l,, ..1 .Alabama, made a pruposit,m GAL L

IPi P. I . 1 • ! Il*~0 :r.tandllig corntutttee--ooe•tu way s ~.. ,
nod ch en-, and the other on foreign Ana ,in -, -

-

rtler to pr .ceed tot-me kind of business
These Cowtnlttees to select their chairmen by 1 '

majority votes, and that chairmen to preside o'er

the urdinary business of the House, altcruately, T"',.,,',.. ',`

the, t4peaker is elcett-d
Mr `with further proposed that one hour lc

ot t• to] t. the lutrotiuetiun of hills hereafter re-
A i '.

t, rreti to the approprotte committees, ruen.Wers I . ,

then t.. L. ,w,iti in by the chairman of the cow- i; '",;,•'
wittee un Ways and \leans The House nett
to pro eed to the electi in of a Clerk, Postmaster, 1)1 IS rgt ant at•arms, Book keeper, and last, but not ?, 't'",l,- •

least, a Chaplain, through whose prayers some" ,•":,:i'''l;` "

~id Culy b..• thrown uu the troubled waters TL.1,., I.":
:-• 71, tin I4' t rttumatiou We want uurruttuy ~,e +g, I
Aid coriLedelull , ,

Several gentlemen objec!el that the plan spe ..,
ei ed in the law of 17SU was in the way as it pre• , ,:,,:,.ii`,,':;„ . ,..
s--noes that a Speaker and Clerk shall first Le "1. ''•-• z' .- .--

elected and members sworn in by the Sp,aker, . FARMER's AND MECHANI
bet. rt. proceedina to any other business. F•re, marine. and Li!' t-tau ant. t

Mr Smith remarked that un,ess s ,me such "i'`• r"'• ' L"•' ":': "..., ':7,,'
p,au i< ,- adopted public business must suffer CAPITAL 8 3 0,0 0 0

Mr. Cadwallader counselled his Deua.icratic - ~,t4,..-e,, , .. , t., , ,ififre'n,:s to adhere to their position and platform ~.,,.',,:',,"
Mr McMullen warned the Seward Black Re- ‘.,e . , R

pubileaus that if government should ever puss '''''

into Invlr Lands and the Missouri restriction be
restored and the Fugitive Slave law repealed,
this I:tttn must and will be dissolved The de-
claration of that fanatical gray headed, Giddings
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mr Wright, of Tenn. contended that however
patriotic ihe American party may be, they are,
by their votes, making the extension of the Na.
turalization laws paramount to every other con.
si.terati,u.
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